
SALEM-DA- Y CROWD

ECLIPSES RECORDS

Portland People Are Expected

to Throng State Fair
Grounds Today.

BENTON COUNTY. WINNER

Awards for Kxhlblt of Various
Prodtw-- f Are 3lad Ioulasr

Count? I Second and rolk

I
Third Grounds Beautiful.

8ALEM.-OT.- . ipt. 14. Spw-l- To-i- av

at tha State Fair the attendance
rllpeed all records for Salem day. but

It la eipected that tomorrow. Portland
iar. all records in the history of the
Institution will be completely smashed.

Today the (treat main pavilion was
o crowded there waa room to

turn around. In every department and
In every bulWlnK there was a reat
throiut- - The main srrandstand during
the afternoon waa Allied to capacity,
while the irreat new bleachers to the
aooth of the randatand were crowded.

Thla afternoon one of the homlns
pigeons that has been entered for the
races here waa freed from the fcrand-tan- d

and headed for Portland. carry-In- s:

a meaeae of irood will to the peo-

ple of the metropolis and an urgent In-

vitation for them to attend.
Benton Cmirrtj- - First.

Awards have been made for the coun-
ty exhibits. Benton County wlnnlns; first
place. DouKlaa County second place and
Polk County third place. There is some
talk of a contest between Clackamas
County and Tolk County for the coveted
third honor. It Is also a question anion
the many hundreds of people who have
visited the the two exhibits ss to
whether Benton or Douglas County ex-

celled.
One of the surprise to the State Fair

visitors this year Is the artistic ap-

pearance of the grounds. Approach-
ing the entrance gates, the eve la at-

tracted hy the large beds of Canna on
each side of the entrance, gorgeous In
crimson and gold, while salvia by the
hundred add a touch of scarlet bloom.
Passing through the gates, the main
court presents a scene of great beauty.
Broad-leafe- d Iantana palms In orna-
mental vsses and grace to rtie dignity
ef the aged oak trees and magnificent
stretches of new lamn. A broad walk
stretching its length down the centra!
court Is broken near the entrance by a
circular planting of crimson and white
geraniums In a triangular planting,
edged with rolrous.

Carpet-Beddin- g Shown.

Farther on at tbe Junction of the side-
walk with the broad walk begins a spec-
imen of the gardener's art known as
carpet bedding. This Includes a raised
mound three feet wide at the top and
sven feet at the bottom. In the ends
of this are stars worked out In Alther-nantheriu- m

and on the sloping sides of
the bed appear the words "1S61 Oregon
State Fair 110." The lettering Is done
In blue lobellla against a background of
white sweet allysum and at the sides
of the bed are hundreds of blooming
plants In Japanese kega and they serve
to tone down the sharper outlines of the
long feature bed. To the right and left
of this planting are bar plantings of
geranium and Maltese crosses in attrac-
tive designs. Running In an opposite
direction from the pavilion, across the
entire paseo. Is a large bed of S00 coleous
Bird I'h geranium. Acting as a fore-
ground to this bed are numerous draclna
and pyramidal box plants. At the back-
ground of the entire picture thousands
of dahlias In one gorgeous mass of bloom
are backed by a pergola gracefully out-
lined In flowering plants and vine, bay
trees and palms. Landscape Architect
Bryan, of Portland, was responsible for
the improvements In the beauty of the
grounds.

Portland Thousands Kxperted.
Tomorrow Salem will be ready with

epen arms to receive the thousands
who are expected from Portland. The
feature race of the dav will he the 2:12
trot. Lewis and Clark 15010 purse. There
will be a big field and some of the fastest
horses on the Coast are entered It was
In a I.ew!s and Clark stake that the
track trotting record was made when
Tsy Break trotted a heat In ;:lHi on
Portland Day. September 17. 190. The
rack la now In splendid condition. In

fact. It was never faster, and If the
weather does not change some wonder-
ful heats are looked for In this race
tomorrow. Oregon Futurity, ld

pace No. 1. will be the Initial event
en the card and some promising comers
are entered. The 2.20 pace, purse Sf0.
Is the second on the programme and tbe
afternoon will be tapered off with the
Oroii IVrbr. of one and a sixteenth
miles. College Maid, the guldelesa
pacer, wilt also be a feature.

The Oregon Msle Quartet, of Portland,
and the State Fair Hand will furnish
music during the afternoon

Good Programme Arranged.
An exceptionally good programme has

been arranged for the evening In the
main pavilion. Everything points to the
greatest Portland Day that the fair has
ever witnessed.

Entries for the races tomorrow are aa
follows:

Oraros futurity. pace. No. 1

Rnesbsrs boy. F. E. All.y. rtoohurit. Or.;
SttTr Maid. E. C. Keyt. Perrydsle. Or.;
N - Lovelace. Klncaid Hick.'. Kur-n- e.

Or ; Rfd Hal. by Hal B : Rambler Maid.
F. T. Merrill. Portland: Ruby Llht. Mrs.

E 8hrve. Portland: Amy May. Herman
La Grand- -. Or.

r 50 par- -, purse noo Sunny Jim. Mrs. M.
K Iwvla, McMlnnviUt. Or : HaKamont. Wm.
KradalL 4'anby. Or.; Oankv Thome. J K.
Lots. Brattle. Wait. ; Nltiu.r. X. D. Harri-
son. ookaae. Wash.: Marin. F. f. Norton.
MarahtUM. Or.; Harry Luft. C. H. Authlrr.Viaroqnr. B. C. : Gorx Woodward. W. R.
M.rrtll. Colusa. Cel.; Waiter Hark-- r. w. .
Mabn. Los Ansla. tl.; 7.o W.. J. K.
Hnwltt. Portland: Bonnie Antrim. J. K.
Sawyer. Fair Orounda. Or.; Ab Render. Os-
wald West and G. Warren. 8rlem. Or.;
Rarea Love!ace. Georse I'.nd'.lon. Fair
Grounds. Or.: Kins Bird. W. T. Goldrn.
sprmaue. Wssh.; Sable Hal. U W. Walt.
Portland

3 IX Trot. Levis snd Clark purse. t.VKVo
Crawford. Joe K. MoOulre. Denver.

Colo.; tan MrKlnney. Joe F. MrOulre. Den-
ver. Co:o-- : Lady MaJcom. nror F. Rrown.
orrsllta Or.: H.nry Otit. Arthur Ha.t.r-.l- .

tattl. Weab-- : Zombronwt. Tt.la Rora
Mineral Water Cow. Portland. Or.; Or Wavb.
TIM Rock Mineral Water Co.. Portland:
V.arobdo. Table Rock Mineral Water Co..
Portland: Alfred P.. C. D. Jeffries Spokane.
Wash.: Rodaker. Thomas Ronan. Pleaaanlon.
Cal-- : Mrs. W. P. Linn. Martina-vill- a.

Ill : Prince beattle. a. F. Bailey. Al-
bany. Or.: Katlena. W J. MJIr. Chlco. Cal :
Herred. W. O. Remold. Denver. Colo.: TallT. Ral Felt. Eureka. CaU: Rapldan milon.
W S. Maben. Loa Ancrlea. Cal : Zomell. W.
a. Mabra. Im Ancalea. Cal ; Helen Allies.
C. A. Durfee. San Jose. CaL; Dr Lerco. C.
A Durfe. 8aa Joa. Cal.; Idy flunrlae.
Chsrlea Turner. Davenport. Wah. : Kins
brook, W. . Htestna D-- er LoSe. Mont.: All
attyle. Dana Ptrktna. Rorklln. Cel.: Lurlle
Patchan. Dick WHaon. agent. Portland.
Freddie Jr . Ed Cudtheo. Seattle. Waah.;
Oibble. Fd Cudihee. Waah. : 1 .11 a
Carter. James Daerea. Wallm Walla. With ;

ldy Inea, A. L. Scott, sen Franctare. Cal.;

Professor Heald. A. L. Scott. San Franciaco.
al ; Zomoak. N. W. Thompson. Boise.

Idaho: Prince Lou Woodland Stock Farm.
Woodland. CaL; Denamore. Al Ruaaell. Mi-n-

N. D.; North 8tar. J. B. Iveraon. Sa-

linas. CaL; Goldenut. George W. Ford. Santa
Anna. Cal.

GREAT SAVINGJN EXPENSE

Uemarkable Record In Conduct of
State Printing Office.

SALEM, Or.. Sept. 14. To show tax-
payers the excellent results Willis S.
Duniway has achieved In economical
methods In the State Printing Office,
the following statement has been is-

sued. For comparlsan. the amount paid
for legislative printing the session be-

fore Mr. Duniway was elected, snd the
amount of printing he has done for a
less amount of money are given. They
are designated aa schedules "A" and

B:
Schedule "A."

Before Mr. Duniway was elected, the eot
of leaialatlve printing; alone for the l0o
eeeetnn waa S:3.672.;.

What has been printed by Mr. Duni-
way during the year 1909 for a less
sum Is given below:

Schedule "B.
Leaialatlve prlntlns for I3t for

two aesalona. as done by Mr. Dun- -
Iway X10.1S1.71

lis copies of aeaeion lews, books .
of J paes l.lSi.al

41 Senate Journala. book a of 7
1. ias.supage

4S0 Hones Journals, books of
Pages ,,,iiai

0o Arbor day booklets i ij
! coplea of new water law...
l.o0 copies of school code ij
I0 coplea of salmon Isws
10.000 copies of same laws .I.;I40O coplea of tax code
ro.aoe copies of forestry law JoO.tt
120 coplea of roads and highway

laws lTl.TS
150 coplea of corporation lawa... 204.0
For the atata educational ri pert-

inent, 150. 00S queatlon aheeta for
public school exemlnatione.
monthly report blanka. 16.000
teachera contracts In triplicate.
14.7S warrants snd much oiher
Job wrk l jr7 71

For the Attornay-Generar- s office.
brief, and bianka ;J "

For labor Commlsaloner's office.. '?,;
For Library Commlealon JJ. ij
For state Board of Foreatry Jii.IFor the Railroad Commlaalon. . .. .
For the Slate Land A sent.
For the Supreme Court JlJri
Foe blanks, scalp bounties is.j
For tha secretary of State'a of-

fice, includlns 11&.O00 blanka of
various kinds, many orders of
small work, and 200 to J400 each
of 40 or more vouchera of dif-
ferent kind, for dlnbursement of
money from all the "funds--

, of
the state .ii1-;- ;

For the Treasury Department..... ,J-J-

For the Tax Commission 4Z

For the atate fair. 4f00 premium
I lata and many blanka and pieces
of pob work 71- -

For ten district agricultural so-

cieties In vsrtous psrta of the
stste. shout 13.000 premium lists'
of tn different klnda. and much
blank work and Job work for
each of the fairs -

1.J ' "

Miscellaneous, about airu.uo

Total for scheduls "B :J;;3:!iT
It may seem Incredible that all the

work listed under schedule "B," in-

cluding prlntlns; for a regular and
special session of the Legislature, waa
done by State Printer Duniway for less
money than waa paid his predecessor
for doing legislative printing for one
session, but the original vouchers on
file In the Secretary of State's office
show that the thousands of pamphlets,
and hundreds of thousands of 'blanks,
warrants, vouchers, etc.. listed under
schedule "U." were In fact printed hy
llr. Duniway for 100 less money than
was paid his predecessor for one legis-
lative session alone.

Such an astonishing showing of eco-

nomical production makes It clear that
Mr. Lunlway must have greatly changed
methods of doing work.

MAN FROZEN IN STORM

Employe I.oscs Life on

Alaokan Trail.

SEATTLE. "Wash.. Sept. 14. Gus
Sandstrom. of Kent. Wash., an

man. was froxen to death near
Flaxman Island. Alaska. January

and news of the tragedy was
brought to Seattle last night.

The gasoline boat Teddy Bear. In

command of Sandstrom ana w ,

nard. waa forced to go Into Winter,
quarters 0 miles east of Flaxman Is-

land. Sandstrom started with dogs and
food for Flaxman Inland for reading
matter. We expected to make the trip
In one day. but was forced to sleep on
the i.e. and he arrived the next day
at the cabin of Ernest K. Lcfflngwell s
geoloalcal qusrters with his feet froz-
en, lie remained there two days and ,

resumed his marcn iuwiu -- .

told Mr. Lefflngwell he would go .0
miles the first day and stop at an
Kskimo's cabin.

Soon after his departure the temper-
ature fell to 40 degrees below xero
and a blinding snowstorm set In. A
searching psrty set out and found
where Sandstrom had last used his
sleeping bsg. His sled, a mitten and

farther on and thecap were picked up
tracks In the snow were losL The par-

ty searched for days but the body was
not found.

SMUT WILL BE ERADICATED

Farmers say Fall and Spring Wheat
sown Together Will Do It.

DAYTON. Wash.. Sept. 14. (Special.)
Believing that If Fall wheat Is seeded

with Spring grain, smut, which has be-

come troublesome of recent years, will
be eradicated, many farmers of East-
ern Washington and Oregon will this
Fall trv a new method of planting.

J. C. Fair, a prominent Dayton buyer,
said today that a few farmers In the
vicinity of Dayton have tried the ex-

periment with great success, notably
Henry Watrous. who In the last few
years has raised wheat practically free
from smut by using this system. Many
farmers are exchanging Fall for Spring;
wheat.

GROCERS HOLD CONVENTION

F.lecllon of Officers of Association

Wilt lie Held oTda.

WALtT WALLA. Wash.. SepL 14.

(Special.! Seventy-liv- e grocers, members
of the Slate Grocers Association, are
meeting In this city. Tonight, after an
automobile ride about the city, they
were given a reception at the Com-

mercial Club. The day was occupied
by routine work, and tomorrow will be
along the same line, with election of
officers.

The annual banquet will be given to-

morrow night. In the absence of Presi-
dent Coon, of the association.

Bower, of pokane. Is presiding.

MIST SHINGLE MILL IS BIRXKD

Structure Take Fire When No One

Is Near, and Is Total Loss.
CLATSK-ANI- Wash.. SepL 14.

(Special.) Haycox A Banxer's shingle
mill at Mist burned yesterday morn-
ing. No one was at the mill and origin
of the fire Is unknown. The mill had
a capacity of JO. 000 shingles a day.
One hundred and fourteen thousand
shingles were burned.

The loss Is complete, with no

Toe motorrycla la gmwtng in public favor
in atne parta of ISnfflaod.
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UNTIS TAKE STUMP

Pendleton Hears Arguments
Against Assembly.

NO MERCY SHOWN MACHINE

Virtues of Direct Primary Extolled
and Sins of Conventions Told

by Crawford, Ray, Shepherd,
Abraham and Others.

PENDLETON. Or.. Sept. 14. (Spe-

cial. Seven state and county candi-
dates, representing the ly

wing of the Republican party, ad-

dressed the flrst special meeting of the
campaign In thla city tonight. The
rally was held at the Oregon Theater
and waa attended by 200 voters and a
few women.

Many Democrats were present, but
the majority were Republicans, who ap-

parently sympathlxed with the ex-

pressed sentiments of the speakers. Tha
speakers were A. M. Crawford, for

T. B. Kay. for State
Treasurer; George W. Shepherd. for
Congressman; Senator Abraham", for
Governor; C. A. Barrett, for Joint Sena-
tor; Dr. M. S. Kern, and R. W. Henne-ma- n

for Representatives. The meeting
was presided over by Judge Stephen A.
Lowell, of this city.

Each of the speakers denounced the
recent state assembly as a direct viola-
tion of the primary law and as an at-

tempt to get back to the old system of
conventions. After denouncing the as-

sembly Crawford recited a list of things
he had accomplished during hlat term of
office and Insisted that he was better
prepared to represent the state In a
number of cases now pending before the
Supreme Court than a new man.

Kay devoted considerable time to a re-

cital of corrupt conditions which obtained
under the old system of electing United
Slates Senators, while Abraham con-

sumed the greater part of his time In
expounding the merits oi mej iujuwk;"-Hugh- es

plan of nomination under the
direct primary.

The other speakers followed the lead
set by those who had preceded them,
each giving his views concerning the as-

sembly.

Tillamook Has Some Candidates.
TILLAMOOK, Or.. Sept. 14. (Special.)
Republicans who have filed their pe-

titions for the primary election are:
Countv Judge, Hober Mason and Rollle
W. Watson: Sheriff, H. Crenshan;
County Clerk. J. C. Holden: County
Surveyor. U. G. Jackson and H. P. Kerr;
County Treasurer. David Martlny: Jus-
tice, Second Justice District. E. W. Stan-
ley: Constable, Second Justice District,
T. E. Dawson: Port of Tillamook, H. T.
Botts: Port of Nehalem. C. H. Wheeler
and H. V. Alley. No Democrats have
filed petitions for county offices.

Jllllshoro KcRlstration Ahont 2500.
HT.LLSBORO. Or., Sept. 14. (Special.)
Registration figure can only be esti-

mated tonight, as returns are not all In
from the country towns. It Is estimated
that the total will be -- 500 out of a vot-
ing strength of 4000. The party desig-
nation (estimated! Is: Republican, 2100:
Democrat. S00: Independent. Socialist
and Prohibition. 100.

OREGON WRITERS PRAISED

Professor .1. B. Horner Speaks on

"Oregon Literature.'

Before a large crowd In the Hawthorne
Tabernacle last night. Professor J. B.
Horner, of the Oregon Agricultural Col-

lege, gave a stereoptican lecture on
Oregon Literature." Ho referred to

Mrs. Eva Emery Dye. Samuel Simpson,
Joaquin Miller. Homer DavenporL George
JL Williams and Harvey W. ScotL Pic-
tures of these writers were thrown on
the screen. Mr. Horner lauded the work
done by each individual.

Professor Horner dwelt at length upon
tin- - plctutcsquenesa of Joaquin Miller's
home in the heart of the Sierra Nevada
Mountains. Many Illustrations accom-
panied this part of the lecture.

Samuel I Simpson, the late Oregon
pocu was referred to by the speaker as
the "Burns of Oregon." The lecture by
Professor Horner was the third of a
series of lectures given during the Civic
Chautauqua, held under the auspices of
the Clvio Federation Society.

Tonight will take place the debate be-

tween E. Uofcr. of Salem, who defends
the home rule bill, and Dr. Clarence True
Wilson, who has Just returned from Chi-

cago, and Is now field secretary of the
Methodist Church Temperance Society,
and advocates prohibition. '

This debate between Mr. Hofer and Dr.
Wilson has been given lo great crowds In
seven cities of the stale. It is repeated
here at the request of the Civic Federa-
tion Society that the public may hear
both sides of the prohibition and the
home rule for cities question. Colonel
Hofer Is a strong advocate of the Greater
Oregon home rule bill. Dr. Wilson says
he will prove It is a copy of the Infamous
Reddv bill and is In the Intarest of 'rum
rule."' The tabernacle will scat 400 peo-

ple, and It Is expected to be crowded.
Seats are all free.

BIT OF HOLLAND IN SOUTH

Another Venice on LJtUe Canal Dug

80 Years Wro.

New Orleans Tlmes-Democra- L

HarveVs Canal dug 80 years ago by
a certain Monsieur Destrehan, grand-
father of the present Harvey family;
Doubtless It was dug by the labor of
his own slaves, with the idea of open-
ing a way to Bnyou Baratarla. and
doubtless his friends and neighbors
stood around and laughed and called
him a fool. In excellent French, for
the man who constructed this canal was
a good many decades ahead of the
time. But at any rate he did his work,
and for 80 yeans the boata have glided
up and down this smooth and silent
waterway, making their way out of
It through many devious channels. As
the years passed the various streams
have been widened a'nd deepened, new
stretches of canals have been opened,
until now the boats go threading their
way to the Gulf through half a dozen
gleaming water roads. The lock at the
head of the canal will even allow the
wayfarer to come In from the river.
He may come from St. Paul or St. Louis
or Chicago, even, and being told that
Louisiana has. toward her - southern
borders, the strangest of wonderlands,
will turn his boat In through the lock.

Such fleets of boats as keep the rip-
ples stirring along the shining surface
of the water roads: Little steamboats
ply their way up and down, their
wheels churning the canal or bayou
Into foam; schoone'a and luggers mak-
ing, their serene and unhurried way;
towboats bringing up lines of cross-tie-lad-

barges, or drawing great rafts
of cypress logs .to the mills; gasoline
and naphtha launches.' bent on busi-
ness or pleasure; shallow pirogues lad

en to the waters edge; up and down
they go In one long procession. An-

other Holland it Is. with none of the
placid Dutch content; another Venice,
with not a palace to be seen. If there
be a sail anywhere It Is likely to be
a red one a glowing red sail, floating
double in the air and In the water,
lending the one touch of brilliant color
to the landscape.

GERMAN MARRIAGE MARKET

Declaration Thai Kaiser's Men Are

Passive Articles of Sale.

Miss WTylle"s "My German Tear."
The men in Germany do not marry

they are married; they are more or
lesa passive articles of sale, which
stand In rows In the matrominlal shop
window with their price labeled in
large letters in their buttonhole, wait-
ing patiently for a purchaser. They are
perfectly willing, even eager, victims;
they want to be bought, but their po-

sition does not allow them to grasp
the Initiative and they are thankful
when at last some one comes along and
declares herself capable and willing to
pay the price.

The girl and her mother, with their
puree in hand, pass the articles In re-

view and choose out the one which best
suits their means and fancy.

"I shall marry an officer." one girl
told me some time ago, with the easy
confidence of a person about to order a
new dress; and !o! and behold, before
the year was out she was walking
proudly on the arm of a dragoon lieu-
tenant. I even knew of three women
who swore to each other that they
would only marry geniuses, and here
also they had their will. One married
a great painter, one a poet and another
a famous diplomatist. That they were
all three peculiarly unhappy is not a
witness against the system, but a proof
that geniuses may occasionally b
very uncomfortable partners. In this
case the purchasers were rich, and pop-
ular and oould, therefore, make their
choice. Others of lesser means would
have had to content themselves with
an officer, cavalry or Infantry, accord-
ing to the "doL" or a lawyer, or a
doctor, or a merchant, and so on down
the acale.

POLAND GRIPPED TIGHT

SINCE ; KAISER'S VISIT XEff
TURN TAKEN BY GERMANY.

One Polish Party, However, Remain-
ing, Which Hopes for Recon-

struction of Kingdom.

BERLIN. Sept. 14. (SpeciaL) Ever
since the Kaiser's visit to Posen and
his appeal to. the. Poles to be good
Germans, the Prussian officials have
done their best to secure material on
which to base reoorts showing how
beneficial are the results of the estab-
lishment of the new Royal Castle there.
But they are hard put to It to find real
Polish sympathy. Tha more they try
to prove that the cheers In the Posen
streets came from the throats of grate-
ful Poles, the more emphatically Polish
opinion Is expressed In speech and print
that, of all Poland, German .Poland Is
most unhappy.

Nevertheless, the heavy strain of
German that has been Introduced Into
Poland In late years has modified the
situation.

There was a time when Posen and
the other Polish districts around bore
about the same-relatio- to Prussia as
Ireland did to EnglaDd. That time,
however, has largely passed away,
mainly through the operation of that
land-poli- cy of Bismarck towards Posen.
from which British statesmen borrowed
the small-holdin- gs principle which has
borne such beneficial fruit In Ireland
in the erection of over 300,000 peasant
proprietors.

The Prussian people have from time
to time voted. I know not how many
hundred millions of dollars, to buy up
the estates of the Polish landowners
and parcel them out among German
settlers. The consequence Is that
Posen Is being gradually
so to speak, and the Polish party is
now nothing like so strong and un-
compromising as It once was, both In
the Prussian Parliament and the Im-
perial Assembly.

There remains a Polish party that
still hopes for a reconstruction of the
Kingdom of Poland but such a hope Is
still more fatuous in Prussia than It
Is In Russia and Austria, the two other
partitioning Powers. Now that William
II. has added a residential palace to his
fortress of Posen. they will be less
likely than ever to rise in revolt The
Prussian army will see to that.

HIGHLANDS ARE LIVELY

SCOTLAND IS IN GREAT FAVOR

WITH AMERICANS.

Till End of Autumn-- Land of Heather
Will Continue to Be Hub of

Society In Great Britain.

EDINBURGH. Sept. 14. (Special.
Is growing in favor with

wealthy Americana. For years past a
few American friends of British notables
have gone to the Highlands for 6port,
but all records have been broken this
year.

Almost till the end of the Fall Scot-
land will remain the hub of society.
Oliver Iselln. the millionaire yacht-build- er

of New York, has Tullocb Castle
this feason. Last year, while in the
tenancy of Mrs. Smith, it was the scene
of the wedding of Miss Anita Stewart
to Prince Miguel of Braganza. now Duke
of Vixen by the Emperor of Austria's
decree.

American women thoroughly enjoy the
Scotch season, with Its open air activities,
traditional Highland games and the free
and easy Intercourse that obtains at the
country-hous- e parties. Forthcoming fix-

tures at which many well-know- n Ameri-
cans will be seen include the Argyllshire
gathering at Oban on Tuesday, with balls
on the two following nights, the Perth
Hunt Ball on September 21, and a week
later the Lochaber games at Banavie.

The Duke and Duche of Roxburgh
have returned to Floors Castle from
their Norwegian salmon-fishin- g expedi-
tion, on which the Duchess landed a --

pound salmon.
The Ducheea of Marlborough, accom-

panied by the Marquis of Blandford and
Lord Ivor Spencer Churchill, after a
stay at .Inverness, is making a series of
visits In the Highlands.

Hunting, fishing, shooting, golfing and
automoblllng are the Incidental pursuits
of the British nobility and their Ameri-
can friends, when for a season the High
lands are turned into the pleasure ground
of the rich.

How Cigarette Paper Is Made.
Philadelphia Record.

rj Iaa nanr with nhlrh rlffflrttit are
made, has nothing to do with rice, but
la made from the membranes of the
bread fruit tree, or. more commonly, of
fine, new trimmings of flax and hemp.

r ranee maaes cifanue papers iur

HOTEL GEARHART
"BY-THE.SE-

The Premier Resort of the Oregon
Coast Winter or Summer.

Regular Summer train service to Gear-hea- rt

Park, leaving Portland at 9:20
A. M. and at 2:30 P. M., Saturday only,
has been indefinitely continued. This
enables Portland people to enjoy the
famous September weather at Hotel
Gearhart this month, the same as in the
Summer time. People who have visited
the Oregon Coast during this month are
wonderfully impressed with the dell-clo-

atmosphere that makes every day
Ideal. There is no rain and little fog.
The sun shines almost every day in the
month.

Never have the Gearhart golf links
been in such excellent condition as now.
The vigorous air and fine field makes
the great game an unusually tempting
pastime In September.

The hotel Is warm and dry, steam-heat- ed

throughout, and sets the same
splendid table now as has made It
famous during the past season. If you
have not seen Gearhart since it became
the leading resort of the Oregon Coast,
it will pay you to spend the week-en- d

there. Plan to go down Friday or
Saturday. The hot salt plunge, alone, is
worth the trip.

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
not only cleanses, preserves and
beautifies the teeth without in-

jury, but impartspurity and fra-

grance to the breath, removing
instantly the odor or tobacco,

the whole world, the output of Aus-
tria and Italy being insignificant.

So lighb is this paper that 600 of the
tiny sheets go to the ounce. They are
perfectly combustible, and give off the
minimum of smoke. Before being rolled
with tobacco they are analyzed to prove
that they are free from all deletlrous
Ingredients and that they contain noth-
ing but the purest flax fiber.

Only new material flax and hemp
trimmings Is used, and these are thor-
oughly purified. Chopped by machinery
into minute particles, they - aro well
mixed by a revolving fan, and then re-

duced almost to dust. This is placed
In a solution of lime and soda.

In order that every foreign substance
may be eliminated it undergoes a thor-
ough washing process, the water being
obtained from artesian wells sunk for
the purpose.

The pulp Is again crushed and rolled
out Into paper. This is of a grayish
tinge, and the pure white of the fin-
ished leaf is obtained by an electric
process, which also cleanses It of all
possible impurities.

A Club for "Lady Servants."
London Letter to New York Sun.

A club for "lady servants" is soon to
be opened in London. The main object
of the club, according to the secretary.
Is to give such servants an opportunity
of enjoying the social life of which
their position often deprives them.

People would be astonished, she says.
If they knew how many ladles have
gone Into domestic service In the last
few years. Many of them belong to dis-
tinguished old families and others are
the daughters of doctors, clergymen and
lawyers.

The chief hardship in the career of a
lady who becomes a servant. It Is
pointed out. Is the lack of congenial so-
ciety, but she will he lonely no longer.
In future she will spend her evenings
out at the club.

The club rules permit members to In-

vite male friends to dine at the club
and enjoy a quiet rubber of bridge.
Members will not be enrnurn ired to talk

Get the Original and Genuine

MALTED MILK
The Food-drin- k for All Ages.

For Infants, Invalids, and Growin g children.
Pure Nutrition, up buildin g the whole body.
Invigorates the nursing mother and the aged.
Rich milk, malted grain, in powder form.

A quick lunch preparer in a minute.
Take no substitute. Askfor HORLICK'S.

In No CombSao or Trust

i

Botlichild Eros.,
30. S3, 34, S N. St.

PORTLAND, OHE&Ojr.,
Phone Mala 133, A

Portland Railway, Light &
Power Company

BULLETIN

Keeping Cars Clean
Hercules' assignment to cleanse the Augean stables

tvas a trifling task compared with that of keeping the
ordinary streetcar in absolutely clean and sanitary
condition. The vast difficulty of securing this result
is not appreciated by the public, which seems to expect
that every car should be accompanied by a scavenger
as third member of the crew. A in point is af-

forded by the experience of a company which recently
answered some complaints about the cleanliness of its
rolling stock. It showed that the are cleaned and
disinfected every night at a daily cost of 22 cents to
30 cents per car. In other words, the equivalent of
about five fares is every day merely to to
free from filth. It is a hard job to keep even an
ordinary sitting-roo- m free from dust and odd papers.
How much harder would it be to do so if such a room
were visited every hour by 50 to 100 people of all
classes, from bricklayers to bankers, while the room
itself was being moved through a dusty or muddy
street with doors and windows open. Yet these are
exactly the conditions to which a city electric railway
car is Here is a direction in which the public
can assist. No matter what care the company exer-

cises the sanitation of public conveyances would be
greatly bettered if the riders did not use the seats for
foot-rest- s, the window sills for whittling blocks and
the floors for cuspidors and receptacles.
To our knowledge at least one company has been
obliged to the carrying of fish because of the
offensive odors which permeated the cars, despite the
liberal use of disinfectants. If the cars are to remain
reasonably free from malicious microbes after they
leave the depot in the morning, it is essential that the

themselves should be considerate and
cleanly during the riding hours. Electric Railway
Journal.

shop. Bridge for small stakes may be
Indulged In. and country members on a
visit to town will find in the club all
the luxuries of a London hotel.

In 4 55 Votes, 1 1 Are Democratic.
MONTESANO, Wash.. Sept. 11 (Spe-

cial.) The complete vote in the two pre-

cincts of Montesano Is: Warburton, 77:
Claypool. 117: McCredie, 204. For Senator:
Polndexter, 128; Freeman. 12; Ashton, 68;

Burke. 154: Humphries. 28; Duryee, 1:

'It's the
Water-- '

Price, 13. There were 455 cast, of
which 11 were Democratic.

Hitchcock Silent on rolitios.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 14. Postmaster-Ge-

neral Frank Hitchcock left for
Washington, D. C, tonight after a day
spent in conference with the post-offi-

officials. Mr. Hitchcock could not
be induced to comment on the election
and primary returns from various states.

A Delightful Addition
to Any Meal

Simply because it's made of the chemically per-
fect brewing water and the best hops and barley
obtainable.

OLYMPIA BEER
Is the product of water from our famous Tum-wat-er

wells such water as other breweries
cannot obtain.
Keep this delicious health-givin- g beer in your
refrigerator.

Phone your orders to Main 691 or A 2467.

Olympia Beer Agency
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I Domestic elavplicity is typical of jifljf gffl .H?
$ the .tardy Germans' home life.
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The American people ere rccoj-- STl! $4v$

li nizin the value of the Teatonk
diet, end are fart adopts it. fcfit

I BLATZ adds zest and reliah to FISS
5 the plainest diet; and u a feed fWWMS$W
S

in itself. Incomparable m 15 lMtWl M M
l and uniformity. MilDistributors.
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